Abstract: This paper proposes a new building method of organizational process performance model, which can achieve better quantitative project management and active project control level by combined with the actual situation and follow the CMMI specifications.
Introduction
Based on the organization process performance management mode in CMMI5 high maturity field. the business goals of organizations and quantitative goals of projects are clearly reflected by establishing the organizational process performance baselines and models. The multi-level relationship between progress quantitative monitor and program performance data management is better reflected. The quantitative program management is realized. The active management and control of grid enterprise information project is achieved.
The procedure of modeling
Definition: process performance model: This is a parametric model for predicting future results based on historical data
The forecast objectives are determined: According to the organization business goals, the past organizational process improvement recommendations and the capability of current organizational execution process, the forecast goals are determined and recorded as Y.
The forecast model is chosen: the multiple linear regression model Y=a+b 1 *x 1 +b 2 *x 2 +…… +b n *x n is applied in this essay.
The factor X affecting target Y is selected through brainstorming and fishbone diagram. Acquisition of the raw data. Stability analysis on target Y and parameter X is performed：normal test based on minitab statistic tool is conducted. target Y is ensured to be table through normal test on the results of this step.
The correlation analysis: The correlation analysis is conducted to parameter X and target Y. The regression analysis is performed on target Y and parameter X applying regression model built by minitab.
Case analysis
Higher software quality requirements for the construction of information system was proposed by an enterprise in 2017. The software quality can be quantified by controlling the number of defects in the acceptance test. It is assumed that Y is defined as "defect density of acceptance test".
Adopting brainstorm method, the relevant indicators of Y was determined, which includes "X 1 = module scale", "X 2 = coding workload", "X 3 = unit test defect density", "X 4 = integrated test defect density", "X 5 = system test defect density", and "X 6 = trial operation".
The information system project data of the company was collected. A data table was formed to prepare for modeling by establishing the baseline. It is shown in the following table. Normal tests for "module scale", "module workload", "unit test", "integration test", "system test", "trial operation" and "acceptance test" are conducted respectively applying minitab statistical tools.
Correlation test is shown as the following table. 0.8-1.0 is distinct correlation, 0.6-0.8 is strong correlation, 0.4-0.6 is moderate correlation and 0.2-0.4 is weak correlation, according to the Pearson's coefficient. According to the correlation analysis above, it can be determined that the correlation between the number of defects in "unit test" and the number of defects in "acceptance test" is 0.863. The correlation between the number of defects in "system test" and the number of defects in "acceptance test" is 0.882. These are strong correlation. These two factors can be used to establish the regression model.
The data table after determining the correlation is shown as the following table. The P value is got through T test on the coefficients. The P value represents the correlation of X value and Y value. The greater the P value, the weaker the correlation. The P value is less then 0.05. S = 0.0630908 R-Sq = 82.5% R-Sq(modified) = 81.2% R-Sq represents these predictive variables account for a total of 82.5% of the variance S of the acceptance test defect density. This value represents the confidence level of the model, and the higher the value, the better the confidence.
The result of variance analysis: Seq SS: Sum of squares between groups; MS: This is the mean squared of the SS over the degrees of freedom F=factor, MS/error(0.25320/0.00398=63.61).This value can be compared with the critical F found in the table to determine whether a factor is significant. P: This is used to test the correlation of the factor. If the P value is lower than 0.05, the correlation of the factor is strong.
Abnormal observations: The causes of the abnormal data are analyzed. The acceptance test defect density calculated according to the regression equation is 0.495188. The actual acceptance test defect density is 0.73, which is higher than the value calculated using the regression equation. The reason is that the module configuration file was not fully configured by the new implementer. This resulted in the abnormal part of the function points, therefore the acceptance test density is higher.
Conclusion: acceptance test defect density (Defects/KLOC)=0.117+0.148system test defect density(Defects/KLOC)+0.196acceptance test defect density (Defects/KLOC) .The model can be used in similar projects to estimate the enterprise target value and regression simulation next year.
Summary
The quantitative goals of the business and projects of the organization can be clearly reflected through the establishment of the organizational process performance baseline and model. The quantitative management of enterprise informatization projects can be realized. The model can better practicability after continuous evolution and improvement.
